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C O M M U N I T Y BY: CHIP MINT Y

Joe Gill is a long-time Norman busi-
nessman and a Vietnam veteran. He 
also managed some of Norman’s 

most prominent restaurants back in the 
1990s. But, these days, Gill is known 
more as the leader of Le Tour de Vin, an 
annual fund-raising event established 
in 2003. 

The former owner of Joe’s Taverna on 
Campus Corner, Gill is now retired, but 
the long-time Rotarian stays busy as the 
executive director of Le Tour de Vin, a 
collaboration of Norman’s four Rotary 
Clubs to raise money for community 
organizations, agencies and initiatives.

The event started as a joint project be-
tween Norman’s Cross Timbers Rotary 
Club and the Cleveland County chap-
ter of the American Red Cross. Now, 
Gill and his Cross Timbers Rotary Club 
works with the Norman Rotary Club, 
the Sooner Rotary Club and the Legacy 
Rotary Club to organize the event. Over 
the years Le Tour de Vin has raised 
nearly $2 million.

On average, 350 people participate in 
the event, which features fine wines, 
food and auctions. The 2018 Le Tour 
de Vin raised a total $95,408. Gill said 
$50,000 of that was given to Full Cir-
cle Adult Day Care, which is using the 
money to help build a larger building 
in the Franklin Business Park. The re-
maining money raised is used to benefit 
international projects.

The 2019 event will be on June 22 at the 
NCED Conference Center and Hotel in 
Norman. For the second year, it will be 
held inside the hotel’s main ballroom. 
Proceeds, once again, will benefit Full 
Circle, Gill said. 

He said he is excited about using the 
ballroom again because it will be the 
largest venue they have ever had, and 
it will offer plenty of room for all their 
wine tasting tables and to display auc-
tion items. 

“The ballroom was beautiful last year,” 
Gill said. “It rocked.”

Le Tour de Vin
Annual Wine Tasting Fundraiser on Track for Another Big Year

A Celebration of Wine, Food and Generosity

www.letourdevin.com /letourdevin

17th Annual

Save The Date
June 22, 2019

 featuring
 amazing wines, whisky
 & phenomenal foods

benefitting
Full Circle Adult Day Center

and Rotary International Projects 

(405) 321-0016



Guest can wander among 30 wine-tast-
ing tables, and each table offers six or 
more varieties of wine to taste. In all, 
Le Tour de Vin features more than 200 
different types of wine from all over the 
world, Gill said. 

“There are many wonderful wines ev-
ery year,” he said. “There are common 
wines, and there are select wines that 
sell for more than $50 a bottle.”

For the second year, the event also will 
feature a whiskey tasting table, Gill 
said. The table will offer a variety of 
whiskeys, bourbons and scotches to 
sample.

Republic National Distributors has sup-
ported each event through wine dona-
tions, Gill said. Since 2003, the company 
has contributed more than 10,000 bottles 
of wine to Le Tour de Vin. 

Gill said he’s looking forward to this 
year’s auction. There will be fewer 
items included in the auction, but they 

will be more dynamic. Meanwhile, 
there will be a silent auction open all 
evening, so there will be plenty of activ-
ity surrounding the tasting tables.

Popular auction items in the past have 
included art as well as vacation packag-
es to destinations, such as Napa Valley, 
Calif., Mexico and Africa.

To make reservations, go to www.letour-
devin.com and click on the registration 
link. Registration opens in April. The 
cost is $100 per person and an additional 
$50 for patrons who would like to partic-
ipate in the whiskey tasting. – 19SM 
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C O M M U N I T Y BY: KAYLEE CAMPBELL

The last of his parents’ 11 children, 
Billy Dean Phipps was 16-years-
old when WWII officially ended. 

“I missed WWII by six months,” 
Phipps said. “It was 1946. I was in the 
12th grade at Central High School in 
Oklahoma City, and I said, ‘I’m smart 
enough now to quit school and go to 
the Navy.’ And I did.
“I had to get my dad to sign an okay on 
it, but then that’s what happened.”
While Phipps may have missed the ac-
tive fighting of WWII, three of his older 
brothers were in the thick of it — two 
in the U.S. Army and the other in the 
Army Air Corps. 
“One of them was in the far east and 
was [in] one of the first groups that 
went into Japan after the war was over. 
And the other one, he was in Europe 
and into Germany,” Phipps said. “The 

one in the Air Corps flew 40 missions 
over Germany and made it back with-
out being killed. You know, 40 missions 
over Germany, that’s a lot.” 
For soldiers, like his brothers, who had 
been fighting in the war, Phipps and the 
other occupation troops were a godsend. 
“That’s when guys were sent over to re-
lieve guys who were in the war so they 
could go home,” Phipps said. “I was in 
Shanghai for two years. 
“It was a nice big town, but it was kind 
of run down. But I guess now it’s one of 
the nicest places in China,” he laughed. 
Then, almost as quickly as Phipps had 
decided to enlist, his time in China 
came to an end. 
“The Navy called and said pack your 
bags we’re leaving Shanghai,” Phipps 
said. “We got out ahead of the enemy. 

Young Sailor Followed Brothers into Military Service

A Family Tradition

PRESENTED 
BY



Chiang Kai-shek was just on the west-
side of Shanghai when we got the no-
tice to leave. So, we packed our sea 
bags, hopped on a plane and got out of 
there. They flew us into Pearl Harbor 
and then on into the United States.”
Once stateside, Phipps joined the Naval 
Reserve in Kansas City, but it wasn’t 
long before he was called back up to go 
to Korea. 
Phipps and the rest of the group from 
Kansas City set to work reviving the 
USS O’Bannon. 
“It was a destroyer. We took it out of 
mothballs and put it back into service,” 
Phipps said. “In 1951, it was ready for 
duty again, and we took it and was 
headed to Korea.” 
“It’s not a big ship. It’s not a little ship. 
Kind of in between,” Phipps said of the 
USS O’Bannon. “It has a crew of 150 to 
200 people, pretty good firepower on it.  
“I was a seaman, first class. We took 
care of whatever part of the ship we 
were assigned to ... I took care of the 
back part of the ship.”

But Phipps never made it to Korea. 
While on a stop at Pearl Harbor, Phipps 
learned that the Naval Reserve was al-
lowing early release for Reserve troops 
who had a wife and two or more chil-
dren at home. Phipps decided to take 
the service up on its offer, and he got 
off the ship and flew to San Francisco 
where he was discharged from service.
When his service was complete, Phipps 
went home and led the life of a fami-
ly man, raising three children with his 
wife of 54 years. Over the years, their 
family grew to include grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren.
“I’ve had grandchildren who’ve been 
in the service,” Phipps said. “They’re 
out now, but I’ve always preached to 
them that [the military is] a good place 
to go. You learn a whole lot and you 
learn it quick.”
At nearly 90 years old, Phipps has a 
way of looking at the world that helps 
to keep things in perspective. It’s simple. 
“Do what you can do,” he said. - 19SM 

Join Us In 
Welcoming Our New 
Branch Manager in 

Norman,
Adam Shephard.
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Sweet Tradition
BY: PAIGE UHR

One of the oldest retail shops in 
south Oklahoma City has seen 
many changes over the last 16 

years, including a change in ownership 
and within the last year, a new location. 
However, Johnnie’s Sweet Creations re-
mains true to its original mission – to 
serve customers with fresh, delicious 
bakery treats that can’t be found any-
where else. 

Johnnie’s Sweet Creations, located at 
8603 S Western, serves an array of bak-
ery items including cookies, cakes, pies, 
brownies and cupcakes. Bruce Heikes, 
owner since 2012, says they can create 
almost anything for their customers.

“We have had crazy requests, but we 
make it happen,” he said. “I like mak-
ing our customers happy.”

Heikes has been in the bakery business 
his entire life. It began in his home-
town of Hummelstown, Penn. where 
he started working for G. Memmi and 
Sons Bakery at the age of 15. His love 
for fresh, made from scratch breads and 
desserts would only grow from there. 

Since then, Heikes worked as a manag-
er of bakeries and delis at grocery stores 
and eventually became a food buyer. 

After moving to Oklahoma, Heikes 
started working as a food broker and 
sold bakery and deli items to grocery 
stores such as Crest, Walmart and Sam’s. 
This background increased his desire to 
bake fresh treats for the community in a 
way that was much more personal and 
tailored to each client’s needs. 

“I’ve always wanted to have my own 
bakery.”

In 2012, Johnnie’s came up for sale and 
Heikes jumped at the opportunity. 

Johnnie’s is most known for baking all 
of their items in house from scratch, 
whether it be the cake batter or the icing 
to finish it off. It is much different than 
purchasing a cake or pie at your nearby 
grocery store. 

“The cakes you get at a local grocery 
store stay good in the freezer for a 
year,” Heikes said. “The one you get 

Johnnie’s Sweet Creations Among South OKC’s Oldest Retailers
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may be six to nine months old, so they 
definitely aren’t as fresh.”

He also shares that while options are 
limited at the store, at Johnnie’s custom-
ers can order exactly what they want.

“We can customize the entire process 
here, from the flavors to the colors to 
the design.”

One item many people overlook is 
homemade bread. Heikes bakes fresh 
bread every Thursday and has sour-
dough, jalapeno cheddar and others 
available for purchase. He also takes 
special orders if it’s desired at a differ-
ent time of the week. 

Surprisingly, Heikes favorite part of 
his job isn’t in the kitchen. His ultimate 
goal is to make a family’s celebration or 
event complete with a dessert they can 
enjoy and love together. 

“I want to create something that brings 
people together, and I want to do it right.”

Bakery orders can usually be placed 
the day before, but Heikes encourages 
customers to order a couple of days in 
advance if it’s around a holiday. 

With Valentine’s Day here, Johnnie’s has 
an arrangement of red, pink and white 
cookies, cakes, cupcakes and chocolate 
covered strawberries to choose from. 

Johnnie’s is open for all of your sweet 
treat needs Monday through Friday 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. – 19SM 
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BY: TEGAN BURKHARD

Valentine’s Day Sampler

Five Fresh Ways to Celebrate 
Valentine’s Day at the Artesian

B U S I N E S S
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Dialing the romance level up a notch 
is a cinch with a Valentine’s Day 
stay at the Artesian. Guests can 

easily spoil their sweethearts with the 
splashes of splendor found throughout, 
including mind-mending spa services, 
entertaining table games and indulgent 
gift shops, all located on site at the Arte-
sian Hotel and Spa in Sulphur. 

Book a room at the rose-filled Arte-
sian on Valentine’s Day weekend, and 
shower yourself or that special some-
one with love in one (or all) of these five 
creative ways.

PAMPER

Whether celebrating singledom or true 
love this Valentine’s Day, head to the 
Sole’renity Spa at the Artesian for a full 
dose of tranquility. Pamper yourself or 
a loved one with a stress-relieving spa 
day, starting with a dip in the whirlpools 
and quiet time in the sauna. Next, don 
the provided cozy bathrobe and slip-
pers, and reset intentions inside the aro-
matherapy steam rooms.

Couples can then embark on the Sole 
Mates Journey, complete with a puri-
fying Swedish couples’ massage, cool-
ing aromatherapy mud foot soaks and 
refreshing pedicures. Singles and cou-
ples alike can discover peace along the 
Sole’renity Escape Journey, a one-night 
stay at the hotel, champagne at the spa, 

a couple’s or a single’s massage with 
mineral mud wrap, and a spa gift set.

Along the way, take advantage of cas-
cading rain showers and the Sulphur 
hydra soak, or choose between a-la-
carte services like aromatherapy sugar 
scrubs, exfoliating facials, hydrating 
hand massages and rejuvenating oxy-
gen aroma inhalation.

INDULGE

Treat yourself or your sweetie to an af-
ternoon spent shopping and indulging 
in lavish gifts, scrumptious sweets and 
upscale clothing at the Shops at the Ar-
tesian. Head inside Luxe to sift through 
the selection of Vera Bradley, Fossil, 
Brighton and Ray Ban accessories and 
jewelry before hitting the Okie Twist-
er shop, filled with must-have kitchen 
goods, scented candles, made-in-Okla-
homa merchandise and gourmet 
spreads, snacks and jams.

Continue shopping at Shoenique to 
stock up on a new pair of Nikes, Toms, 
Sperrys or Crocs before paying a visit 
to the Spice & Tea Exchange for hand 
mixed spice blends, international salts, 
exotic teas and plenty of recipes to in-
spire dinner for one or a romantic din-
ner back home.

Put the finishing touches on a sweet 
shopping experience inside Bedre 





Cafe, with an assortment of special-
ty coffees, hand-dipped ice cream and 
made-in-Oklahoma chocolates. 

PLAY
Test your luck inside the casino for a 
day’s worth of play. Explore all 15,000 
square feet before settling down in 
front of one of 300 electronic games or 
three classic table games. Up until Feb. 
15, all guests can enter to win $3,000 
in cash and the Bonus Play for the Art 
of Romance promotion, activated with 
Players Card points.
If riding solo, head to the Texas Hold 
‘em table to challenge fellow singles to 
a round of poker, or flirt with other risk 
takers found betting at the Blackjack ta-
ble. 
Couples can trust their luck with a se-
ries of electronic games. Sit down side-
by-side at the slots, and cheer each oth-
er on while watching the reels spin into 
place. Cut your losses together, or share 
top earnings when striking it rich at 
games like Mr. Money Bags, Cool Catz 
or Red Hot Ruby.

RETREAT
Couples can retreat inside their room at 
the Artesian with the help of in-room 
baskets and romantic amenities. Pur-
chase the Romance Package, and pop 
open a bottle of wine, best enjoyed with 
two provided wine glasses. Guests can 
then break open the box of assorted 
Bedré chocolates and chocolate-cov-
ered strawberries to share. 

Inside the Governor’s, Travertine and 
Hollywood suites, couples can relax 
with a candlelit Jacuzzi tub soak, while 
the Elemental Suite offers a bonus rain-
fall shower.
Singles too can opt for a Valentine’s 
Day retreat. Pick up a rose inside the 
front lobby at 3 p.m. and cozy up on top 
of soft linens and unwind in front of the 
flatscreen TV or kick back with a good 
book at the comfortable window seat in 
the Executive King room. 
Request room service and enjoy a rib-
eye and other comfort foods and des-
serts from the Springs, the hotel’s up-
scale restaurant.

DATE
Forge stronger connections with some-
one you love, or spend some quality 
time with yourself or with a date at the 
Artesian’s Fountain Club. 
Before the night comes to a close, be 
sure to have some fun dancing and 
singing along to the special Valentine’s 
Day entertainment in the lounge. Grab 
a partner and hit the dance floor while 
local jazz musician Claire Piersol spices 
up the evening with melodious vocals 
and Oklahoma saxophonist Vearl Tol-
bert romances the crowd with smooth 
songs from 7 - 10 p.m.
To learn more about the Valentine’s ac-
commodations available or to book your 
stay, visit www.artesianhotel.com. – 19SM
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Helping Others
BY: SHARL A BARDIN

Whitney West has a unique insight 
that she can share with students 
in the dental assisting program 

at Moore Norman Technology Center.
West has been in their shoes and works 
to show them the support she felt as a 
student. She’s now an instructional as-
sistant with the program.
“I know what they’re feeling through-
out the whole year,” she said. “I’m able 
to share my experiences with them, and 
I feel like I connect with them really 
well, on that level.”
West also shares her passion for the 
field, which she finds rewarding pro-
fessionally and personally.
“For me, it really is about helping oth-
ers,” she said.
West works with Bridgette Cannon, 
instructor in the dental assisting pro-
gram. It is a 10-month program, and 12 
students are accepted each year.
Cannon said students learn skills such 
as taking vital signs, assisting dentists 
and performing X-rays and taking im-
pressions. The program also includes 
clinical experience, including with the 
University of Oklahoma’s College of 
Dentistry and private practice.
“It’s a very comprehensive program” 
and one of only five accredited pro-

grams in Oklahoma, Cannon said. 
Moore Norman Technology Center’s 
program is accredited through the 
Commission on Dental Accreditation.
Students also can receive national certi-
fication as a Certified Dental Assistant 
and certification in the state for expand-
ed duties that include coronal polish 
and topical fluoride, radiation safety, 
sealants and nitrous oxide assisting.
“It’s a top-notch program,” Cannon 
said. “You get all the certifications 
available to dental assistants.”
Cannon said the affordability of the 
program, experienced instructors, 
hands-on training and networking 
opportunities are some of the benefits 
available to students.
West said she became interested in the 
program after reading one of the cen-
ter’s catalogs while researching differ-
ent careers. She got accepted into the 
program in 2014 and said her confidence 
begin to grow in the field through her 
interactions with instructors and fellow 
students and from clinical experience.
“We get so much hands-on experience 
and training,” West said. “Our students 
come out and they are fully ready to 
work.”
West said another aspect she loves about 
the program is the volunteer work.

Dental Assisting Program Helps with Smiles, Service

C O M M U N I T Y
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The center’s dental assisting students 
are involved with the Little Smiles pro-
gram that offers free dental work to stu-
dents in need from elementary schools 
in Norman, Cannon said. 
Children selected for the program come 
to the technology center’s clinic once a 
week where dental students from the 
College of Dentistry work with dental 
assisting students to offer procedures, 
such as extractions, crowns and fillings, 
West said.
Cannon said the program has resulted 
in “just shy of $20,000 of free dental 
work” for the children.
The program is a joint effort between 
Moore Norman Technology Center, 
Norman Public Schools, Delta Dental, 
Norman Regional Hospital and the 
Norman Regional Hospital Founda-
tion, OU’s College of Dentistry and the 
Cleveland County Health Department, 
Cannon said.
Cannon said one of the most rewarding 
aspects of the dental assisting program 
is seeing the impact the program has on 
students, such as through the training 

and opportunities they receive and the 
personal growth. 
“It can be very life changing,” she said. 
“I’ve seen their self-esteem grow.”
West can attest to one of those 
life-changing moments. When she was 
a student, she and another student got 
the chance to participate in a national 
competition in California. But West 
had an intense fear of flying. Still, she 
wanted to overcome the fear so that she 
didn’t let her classmate down or her-
self. West channeled her courage and, 
with support from her instructor and 
director, she made the trip.
“I was able to conquer my fear of fly-
ing,” she said. “It was a big moment.”
Cannon said that experience for West 
and other moments she’s seen from stu-
dents are a few examples of the encour-
agement and support available to stu-
dents in the dental assisting program. 
“Moore Norman Technology Center is 
just a wonderful place,” Cannon said. 
“There’s just so many people here who 
care about the students.”– 19SM 
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BY: PAIGE UHR

Landmark Fine Homes has refined 
and reimagined the home building 
process to make the path to a new 

home as easy and efficient as possible.

“We want to be a one stop shop for peo-
ple,” Donna Thompson, marketing co-
ordinator said.  

Their new 8,700 sq. ft. building, locat-
ed in Franklin 
Business Park, is 
a testimony to the 
company’s over-
all vision for the 
home building ex-
perience. 

 “Our goal was to 
get as much prod-
uct as we could 
in this space,” 
Thompson said. 

With a much larger and open space at 
2900 Washington Dr, Landmark can now 
showcase options for carpet, tile, plumb-
ing fixtures, paint, rock, brick, doors, 
countertops and more. 

Landmark homes are built custom and 
their new showroom was built to en-
hance their customers’ abilities to create 

their dream home, offering more room 
to cater to customer needs. 

“You can pick out almost everything 
for your home here... really anything is 
possible,” Thompson explained. 

The home building company builds in 
their communities and on private land 
and can work with any design plans if 

a custom home is 
desired. Floor plans 
can be tweaked 
to the customer’s 
preference, includ-
ing layout, design 
or aesthetics. 

In fact, Landmark 
started by building 
homes for clients 
who owned acre-
age and needed a 

builder. Dan and Amy Reeves, former 
Oklahoma City police officer and school 
teacher, started Landmark in 2000, tak-
ing the leap to follow their dreams. 

Landmark homes start at 1600 sq. ft. 
and are available to build in Norman, 
Moore, Yukon, south Oklahoma City 
and Edmond. For out of town clients, 
there is an interactive website to watch 

Award-Winning Home Builder’s New Location

Landmark Fine Homes
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the house being built 
from the ground up. 
The superintendent of 
the home will take pic-
tures throughout the 
process for the owners. 

“As you know, commu-
nication is key in ev-
erything but especially 
the building process,” 
Thompson said. “We 
are here with open lines 
of communication to 
make this easy as pos-
sible for our clients.”

The Reeves are passionate about the 
communities they live and work in and 
have served on multiple boards includ-
ing the Moore Public Schools Foun-
dation and The Salvation Army. Their 
company continues to follow the same 
footsteps. 

Landmark helped build the office and 
cafeteria for Food and Shelter and The 
Judy McKown Children’s Activity Center 

for Salvation Army. The team also holds 
a “Thankmas” party where they invite 
partners and customers of Landmark to 
participate in a toy drive for children.

“Landmark is community-minded 
in all aspects. We are very passionate 
about helping those in need,” Thomp-
son shared. 

If you are interested in starting the 
home building process, contact Land-
mark at 400-8616 or visit website land-
markfinehomes.com. – 19SM 
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S P O RT S BY: CHRIS PL ANK

Kristian Doolittle has the tools to 
be a super star for the Oklahoma 
Sooner men’s basketball team. Af-

ter overcoming off-the-court adversity 
at the start of his sophomore season, the 
junior from Edmond has found a way 
to play at another level on the court, 
potentially helping push the Sooners 
toward a higher seed in their march to 
the NCAA Basketball Tournament.
Doolittle burst onto the college basket-
ball scene as a true freshman and led the 
team in 3-point percentage and aver-
aged 9 points per game and 6 rebounds, 
starting 25 games. 
But adversity hit before his sophomore 
season even tipped off. Doolittle was 
suspended for the fall semester of his 
sophomore season for failing to meet 

academic requirements. Instead of re-
treating, Doolittle recommitted himself 
both on and off the court. 
“It made me appreciate school a lot 
more than I did before,” Doolittle said 
of the suspension. “It was a wake-up 
call… I can’t let my guard down regard-
ing academics.”
“He’s had an interesting path,” Sooner 
head coach Lon Kruger said of Doolit-
tle. “But he’s worked hard to get ready 
for this year, and it’s good to see it pay-
ing off.” 
Hard work is an important part of a 
long-term investment in the sport Doo-
little loves. But genetics helped shape his 
confidence more than anything else. 
“Growing did a lot for (my) confidence 
early on,” Doolittle said. “Going from 

SOONER PREVIEWPRESENTED BY
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8th to 9th grade, I grew to 6-foot, 4-inch-
es. That changed things and made me 
stand out. I kept working and was not 
ever satisfied.”
Doolittle made his mark as a high 
school player at Edmond Memorial. 
He was a 4-star recruit and a top recruit 
in Oklahoma as a senior. Doolittle also 
won a state championship during his 
freshman season with future OU team-
mate Jordan Woodard. 
Doolittle made his commitment to play 
for the Sooners after his sophomore 
season and stayed the course despite 
offers from across the country. But, be-
ing a Sooner was not always a part of 
his life-long plan.
“I never really was a Sooner fan. In fact, 
I’m the only one in my family to go to 
OU,” Doolittle said. “My family was al-
ways Oklahoma State fans. 
“I had committed when I was a sopho-
more, and I didn’t spend any time look-
ing back.”
What ended up being a loss for the 

Cowboys was a major gain for OU. 
With his rebirth this season, Doolittle 
has become a key cog in the Sooner at-
tack. The “new” Doo has not only be-
come a difference maker for the Soon-
ers but has developed into a complete 
player. 
“He’s more confident,” assistant coach 
Chris Crutchfield said. “He’s worked 
his butt off this summer. He just ma-
tured all around, as a person, student 
and basketball player. Sometimes it 
takes some kids to go through some 
rocky roads before they start growing 
up. He’s been through enough adversi-
ty. Now, it’s time.”
Doolittle has made the most of his op-
portunity, including a potential sea-
son-changing moment in the home win 
over TCU. With the game tied and only 
seconds remaining, Doolittle took a pass 
from teammate Aaron Calixtie at the 
top of the key and powered his way to-
ward the basket. With three seconds left, 
he stopped, put up a short jumper and 
banked in the game-winning basket.
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After the shot, Doolittle turned and 
waved for the crowd to make noise and 
fans responded with perhaps its loud-
est roar of the season. High-fives and 
hugs followed for Doolittle, who saw it 
as another step in his growth as a bas-
ketball player. 
“Fighting through contact, people are 
being really physical with me, given my 
size. I had to use that to my advantage, 
knowing they would put a bigger guy 
on me,” Doolittle said. “Consistently 
trying to find ways to work around it, 
making the right play consistently.”
Crutchfield not only credits Doolittle’s 
physical attributes for his success but 
also his knowledge of everything the 
Sooners want him to do. 

“He’s so big, so strong and he knows 
how to play,” Crutchfield said. “He 
knows every play from all five posi-
tions. It’s rare. He’s gifted in that area, 
but he’s also gifted from the physical 
standpoint, the way he can handle the 
ball, shoot, defend. He helps our team.”
Sooner fans have witnessed the evo-
lution of Kristian Doolittle. While his 
growth and experience has been appar-
ent, his goals are team oriented. 

“Skies the limit… our coach preaches 
that we’re not practicing for just a prac-
tice or the next coming game,” Doolit-
tle said. “We’re practicing to play into 
March. We have what it takes to grind 
out possessions and grind out wins. We 
just have to keep playing hard.” – 19SM 
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Retirement was supposed to be the 
icing on the cake for Dr. Mary Carl-
ile. During a meaningful career as a 

physician dedicated to helping survivors 
of traumatic brain injury, Carlile spent 
more than 40 years working in high-de-
mand, high-stress positions including 
many years as a medical director at Bay-
lor Institute of Rehabilitation in Dallas. 

“I worked very long hours, lots of week-
ends. I did lots of advocacy work for sur-
vivors of traumatic brain injury,” she said. 
“My work was very fulfilling but I was in-
credibly busy and I used that as an excuse 
to let my health take a backseat.” 

When her husband’s health was in decline, 
the time came to slow down. Carlile and 
her husband moved, as they had planned 
for many years, back home to Tahlequah to 
be near family. After her husband passed 
in 2015, she moved to Enid to be closer to 
her younger brother. 

On Dec. 16, 2016, as she was getting ready 
to leave her house to babysit her great 
niece and nephew, she began to experi-
ence intense abdominal pain. 

“One minute I was fine and then next I 
was in a lot of pain. As a physician, I 
knew something was terribly wrong. I 
called the ambulance myself,” she re-
membered. “Doctors at St. Mary’s Re-
gional Medical Center said I had acute 
pancreatitis caused by a gall stone lodged 
in my pancreas. They told my family that 
I was circling the drain.” 

Given her connections to Baylor, her fam-
ily made preparations to transport her to 
Dallas. Inside an ambulance on Interstate 
35 just south of Norman, she had a heart 
attack. 

“My body was under so much stress at 
that time,” she explained. “I had 95 per-
cent blockage in what they call the widow 
maker.” 

Her ambulance was diverted to Norman 
Regional.

“It was just the closest hospital at the time 
but it was the right place for me. They 
took charge and got me into ICU. They 
were able to put in a stint and restore 
blood flow to my heart.” 

“They literally saved my life.” 

After recovering from the heart attack, 
Carlile spent another eight months deal-
ing with the effects of the acute pancre-
atitis. She ended up choosing to have that 
surgery and other treatments at Norman 
Regional as well. 

“At every point, they took care of me,” 
she said. “And I still do. I routinely drive 
to Norman to see my doctor at Norman 
Regional. They just have a wonderful 
group and, as a physician, I am a pretty 
good judge of these things.” 

Carlile will be making yet another trip 

BY: LINDSAY CUOMOH E A LT H

From Physician to Patient: 
an Unexpected Journey 

Enjoying her time following a life-saving 
heart procedure, Dr. Mary Carlile spent time 

with family on a recent holiday trip to Denver. 



to the Norman area this February but 
not for a doctor’s appointment. She will 
be speaking at a Ladies Night Out event 
hosted by Norman Regional Health Sys-
tem at Nosh Restaurant, 200 SE 19th St in 
Moore. She will share her story and dis-
cuss the importance of self-care while at-
tendees get their hands dirty designing a 
succulent planter. 

“Women are the caregivers but we need 
to stand up for ourselves,” she encour-
aged. “I really thought in the days leading 
up to (my heart attack) that I was healthy. 
I had not experienced any indicators for 
cardiac distress but I was a heart attack 
waiting to happen.” 

“I had been someone who had ignored 
my health. I thought I was too busy and 
the work I did was too important and it 
almost cost me my life,” she said. “I have 
lost weight and I routinely exercise. I feel 
wonderful now and I am so thankful 
for the opportunity to make a wholesale 
change in my life.” 

The Be Sweet to Your Heart event on Feb. 
21 from 6 - 8 p.m. is open to the public. For 
$25, ladies can enjoy hors d’oeuvres, wine 
and chocolate. All the supplies needed 
for the succulent project are included. For 
more information or to reserve your spot, 
please call 307-RSVP or visit NormanRe-
gional.com/besweet. Advance payment 
and registration is required. – 19SM 
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Lady Lions Basketball
BY: STEVE MARSHALL

A basketball team that is left off the 
preseason top 20 and starts the sea-
son with a 4-2 record is not likely to 

draw a lot of attention.

But ardent followers of the Moore Lady 
Lions may have a different opinion. That’s 
because this season’s group of Lady Li-
ons, led by fourth-year head coach Brent 
Hodges, is young, hungry and talented.  

Moore went 14-10 last year, bowing out in 
the first round of the playoffs with a loss 
to Midwest City. But this year’s team has 
all five starters back and has added some 
top-level players to help them make a 
deeper run in this year’s post-season play.  

Sophomore Aaliyah Moore averaged a 
double-double as a freshman last year 
knocking down 14.5 points per game 
along with 11.5 rebounds.

“She’s a 6-3 forward that can play in-
side or outside and is being recruited by 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State, Arkansas 
and other top D-1 schools in the Power 
5 conferences. She’s really improved her 
outside shot, averaging about 35 percent 
shooting from three-point range,” Hodg-
es said.

Ashanti Day, a 5-5 junior, runs the point 
for the Lady Lions as she has since her 
freshman year, averaging more than 10 
points per game.

“Her assist-turnover ratio is really good, 
and she makes it tough for teams to press 
us because of her speed and her quick-
ness,” Hodges said.

The Lady Lions also received addition-
al help during the off-season when 6-3 
sophomore guard Raychael Harjo, trans-
ferred in from Edmond North.

“Harjo was named an all-conference 
player and averaged more than 16 points 
per game last year,” Hodges said. “She’s 
another great shooter, rebounds well and 
is a great addition to the team.”

Harjo is also being recruited by Oklaho-
ma, Oklahoma State, Arkansas, Baylor 
and Texas Tech

Kelsi Fitzgerald is the lone returning se-
nior starter for Hodges and provides 
great leadership on the floor. She aver-
aged more than 10 points per game last 
year and is getting a lot of attention from 
several NAIA schools.

Team Coming Back for Another Strong Season

S P O RT S



Returning starter Peyton Andrews, a 5-10 
sophomore, leads the team in assists and, 
according to coach Hodges, she does all 
the little things well. She rebounds, as-
sists and steals.

Coming off the bench, Tyanuna Vaught, 
a 6-foot junior, also is a valuable weapon. 
She rebounds, is big and physical on the 
inside and provides needed depth, Hodg-
es said.  

Alongside Vaught is 6-5 junior Alyssa 
Williams who gives the Lady Lions an ad-
ditional inside presence. Carolynn Wash-
ington, a 5-3 sophomore from Dallas, and 
Shiloh Hutchinson, a 5-5 sophomore, are 
both coach’s daughters and great kids 
who do all the little things right. 

“I’ve got a great group of girls, they work 
hard, they’re hungry, they’re fun to be 
around and they want to prove a lot this 
year to everyone in the state,” Hodg-
es said. “The strength of the team is our 
shooting. We have a lot of shooters on the 
floor at every position. We’re big, physical 
and rebound really well.”

Defensive intensity is one area where we 
can get better, Hodges said. 

The Lady Lions started the season with a 
1-1 record before knocking off the eighth-
ranked team in Arkansas and then lost 
57-53 to USA Today’s 16th ranked team in 
the country, Northside Ft. Smith, Ark. at 
the Nike Tournament of Champions.

After that loss, Moore won eight in a row, 
including an upset of No. 5 Edmond San-
ta Fe. They then claimed the title at the 
Ada Nissan Classic in Byng, winning by 
an average of 39 points per game. 

They saw their winning streak come to an 
end when they lost on the road to No. 3 
Norman North, 55-54, in overtime but then 
knocked off No. 4 Edmond Memorial. 

Moore has been assigned to the East Region-
al for post-season play. Site locations, dates 
and times will be released on Feb. 7.– 19SM  








